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Here we are at the end of the first half term back to our new normal. Thank you to all of you who are
checking Dojo regularly and engaging with my regular posts. We are trying hard to stay connected
despite the challenges. It is inevitable, with rising rates, that this contact will remain critical. If you
need to contact school about a covid related issue (even during holidays and weekends) please
email covid@kestrel-tmet.uk. A number of messages have come through via Dojo and these can get
missed. Please set Dojo for an alert when I post so that stay on top of any updates that we have.
What a strange half term holiday it will prove to be, I look forward to seeing you happy and healthy
faces on the other side of it. Stay safe all. Mrs Simpson ☺

A reminder that all children are expected back in school on Monday 26th October

Computing CPD
Last week, the Computing Champions (Miss Hill & Miss Bowe), delivered some
professional development to their fellow teachers. As a school, we have worked
incredibly hard on our curriculum offer and within this have ensured that our
computing lessons equip children for not only secondary school, but also the everchanging technological world and their future employers.
We discussed the importance of children not only being ‘consumers’ of technology
but also learning how to be ‘creators’. We trained staff on how to use some of the
latest apps available for IPads and talked about the ways in which these could be
implemented in lessons. The staff engagement was brilliant and we are already
looking forward to delivering our next computing session. Next time we will be
looking a little more closely into ‘computational thinking’ and how we can build
our children’s knowledge and skills within this area of learning!
Exciting times are ahead, Miss Hill & Miss Bowe 😊

Individual School Photos
Monday 9th November
Braiswick Photographic are due to come
into school on Monday 9th November to
take individual photographs of our pupils.
Proofs will be sent out to you, from which
it will be possible to order copies. There
is no obligation to order.
Unfortunately, due to the current
situation, sibling/family photos are not
going ahead this year.

Diwali Celebrations
We have spent a lot of time thinking about what we can do this year
for our cultural celebrations; especially as we won’t be able to do
them in our usual way. For every cultural celebration that happens
during lockdown we will instead invite you to join with your child’s
class via teams. The class will share with you the learning they have
completed about the celebration.
The first event we come to this academic year is Diwali. On Friday
13th November, in the afternoon you will be invited to join with your
child’s class for 20 minutes instead of our usual Diwali celebrations.

OCTOBER HALF TERM
Reminder: October half term is for ONE week only, running from Monday 19th – Friday 23rd October.
We expect to see children in school on Monday 26th October. ☺

Friends of Kestrels
A huge thank you to the ‘Friends of Kestrel Mead’ for their continued support over recent years! As a
school, we pride ourselves on the partnerships that we have built with our community and know just
how much can be achieved by working together. During the last academic year (Sept 2019 – March
2020) we were able to raise a grand total of £2,173.93! An incredible achievement and we would like to
say a huge thank you to everyone who organised, supported or attended any of the community events.
It is still our plan to use this money towards the purchase of a school minivan!
Unfortunately, we do not have any events planned this year, however as soon as it is considered safe to
do this we will be in touch to let you know what events we are planning and the ways in which you can
get involved 😊 Moving forwards we are going to adopt a sign up system for the ‘Friends of Kestrel
Mead’ whereby members of our community can opt in to support with a particular event and help
school to raise much needed funds. The ways in which you can do this will be shared nearer the time.
Thank you again, Miss Hill

REMINDER: Upcoming Virtual Open
Evenings
Thinking about joining our Early Years Foundation
Stage in September 2021?
Have a friend or relative who is thinking about joining
us?
If the answer is yes, please come along (virtually) to one of
our Open Evenings on Zoom with Mrs Simpson and Miss
Hill.
Choosing a school for your child is such an important
decision and we want to support you by giving you all of the
information that you require. ☺
We will be there to discuss our Early Years Foundation
Stage and how we support children to ‘be the best they can
be’, whilst also answering any questions you may have.
Simply click on the link below for your chosen date and time:
Time: Oct 27, 2020 06:00 PM London:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86078200402?pwd=Z2pZL2pDejBsN
U9BUlE5djBJMGhaQT09
Meeting ID: 860 7820 0402
Passcode: 1mMCp0
Time: Nov 17, 2020 06:00 PM London:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86815345562?pwd=WGt6a3pkcnJK
czJuUUhrMlZqeDFJUT09
Meeting ID: 868 1534 5562
Passcode: RkKU51

School improvement priorities for 2020-21
During the COVID pandemic, school will
deliver a strong data led recovery
curriculum alongside a remote and blended
learning curriculum continuity offer.
Leaders will establish a strong shared vision
and school ethos for equity, diversity and
inclusivity for all.
The infant school will demonstrate a
pioneering and established pedagogical
approach embedded in continuous
provision
Leaders and subject champions will ensure
a clear, ambitious and embedded subject
offers. The curriculum offer in all subject
areas is comparable. Where it is not,
strategic work and CPD time is allocated to
address this.
School will maintain a strong community,
ethos and pastoral offer to account for the
learning, physical and mental wellbeing
and safety of all pupils and staff at all
times.

What is accelerated reader? (A whistle-stop tour…)
“At its heart, Renaissance Accelerated Reader is simple. A student reads a book, takes an online quiz, and
gets immediate feedback.”
Lots of children at the junior building take home an Accelerated Reader (AR) book each week. This book is
levelled according to the children’s Zone of Proximal Development (ZoPD), this suggests the book levels
from which a child should be reading books from. These suggested levels will allow the child’s reading to
move forward and progress with the right amount of challenge. Once they have read their AR book they
take a quiz on the iPad, the quiz asks the children questions about the text they have read and checks their
understanding. The children are given immediate feedback at the end of their quiz with a score and areas
they have understood well.
Each class teacher is able to access the children’s quiz scores and gather information. This information tells
the teacher what the child can do, possible next steps for them and a suggested book level.

What if my child is not on AR at the moment?
Not all children at the junior building are on AR at the moment. Class teachers keep an eye on children’s
reading levels and skills each week. When they feel a child might be ready for AR they will get the child to
complete a STAR test on the app (a set of questions about different texts that are provided) and look closely
at the information this test provides. If the class teacher feels the child has scored well and AR will provide
the right support and challenge they will start the children off on their AR journey.

What can you do as a parent?
Please make sure your child is reading their AR/PM book regularly and thinking about what they have read.
They could read on their own or to you or another family member. AR is all about understanding the book,
not just reading it. AR/PM books are sent home on a Friday and ideally should be returned on a Monday, we
understand some books are longer so as soon as your child has finished please make sure they return the
book so they can take their quiz if they are on AR. If your child is not on AR at the moment provide the
children with this incentive…if we read lots and make progress then you can get onto AR.
If you have any questions about AR please speak to your child’s class teacher.
Miss Bickley, English Leader 😊

Spotlight on Learning – Year 4!
English
The children have been hooked on
their novel Hansel and Gretel. They
have explored the forest, found out
more about the characters through
reading deep dives and created
their own gingerbread houses.
The children have shown lots of
curiosity to write some fantastic
descriptions of the step mothers
dressing table and house adverts to
sell their gingerbread houses.

Sticky Curriculum
Why should we save the
rainforests?
Year 4 have been building on their
geography skills this term and have
learnt about where different
rainforests are in the world and the
names of the countries they are in.
They have also compared the
human and physical geography of a
city and the rainforest, spotting the
similarities and differences. The
children have started to explore
what is happening to the rainforests
through climate change and
deforestation and have created
some top tips through their
homework to help save the
rainforests.

Maths
Numbers, numbers, numbers…Year 4
have been exploring the place value of
3 digit numbers and comparing,
ordering and representing them in
different ways.
They have also enjoyed adding and
subtracting 3 digit numbers by
partitioning and are continuing to work
on their reasoning skills through
#mrstretch.

Science
Do you know the different types of
animal and how they are classified?
Well Year 4 do and they also know
about the 7 characteristics of life! The
children have learnt about mammals,
insects, amphibians, reptiles, birds, fish
and whether they are vertebrates or
invertebrates.
The children have also enjoyed finding
out more about these species and have
learnt some interesting facts!

PE
The children love Thursday afternoons
as they get to be active! They have
enjoyed learning new games and
working on their teamwork skills. Their
coordination and balance has improved
over the last few weeks and they are
managing to stay on their feet for
longer! 😊
The highlight of the afternoon is
working with Joe and Shailen to
improve the children’s stamina and
fitness levels.

Here is the leaderboard showing the Top 20 highest earners over the
last 7 days. Well done everybody!
It’s great to see 4 children form Year 2 in the top 20!
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